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Pacific Air Cargo's Pacific Islands Business Logo Exchange 

 

What is it? 

The Pacific Air Cargo, herein referred to as PAC, Pacific Islands Business Logo Exchange, herein 

referred to as PIBLE, is a PAC initiative created in 2021 to help Pacific Island business owners expand 

their community reach alongside PAC. 

 

How does it work? 

Once the PIBLE copywrite approval is signed by both parties an A4 Corflute containing a high 

resolution logo of the other party will be displayed by each at a prominent, high traffic area within the 

business, as well as online and on Social Medias, to help with advertising of both businesses and to 

spread our names throughout the Pacific Island communities. 

 

PAC will supply the corflute for participating business and even help with basic logo creation if this is 

needed! All the business is required to do is place the corflute in a prominent, high traffic area and 

that’s it!  

 

What is required of the business partners? 

Sign the approval, provide a high resolution logo or a detailed outline of what you would like your logo 

to look like, wait for delivery of the corflute and then display the corflute in a prominent, high traffic area. 

It’s as simple as that! 

 

Who is PAC and what do we do? 

Pacific Air Cargo was established in 1992, since then we have been providing a fully integrated, quality 
international freight forwarding service. We are fully IATA accredited.  
Over the years we have developed solid links with shipping and airlines which means we can offer you 
the best service, at the most competitive rates. 
Situated within close proximity to Brisbane International Airport and the Port of Brisbane means we are 
flexible and can work to those tight deadlines. 
At PAC we pride ourselves on being fully committed and customer-focused. 
This means we make the time to talk to you, to find out what you really need, and then we make it 
happen. 
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